
EArTH DAY BINGOEArTH DAY BINGO
Flooding Fenway

Visit this coastal risk map and 
find Boston. When will Fenway 
Park be underwater in major 

floods (with the most extreme 
settings)? What about with opti-
mistic settings? Will your home 
be safe in 2050 with medium 

luck and unchecked pollution? 
What about in 2100?

Writing Prompt
What do you fear 
losing to climate 

change?
(Write any length 

poem or paragraph)

Create A Time-
line

History of Earth 
Day, History of 
the EPA, etc.

Watch
Documentary related to 

science/science of climate 
change

Potential: Game Chang-
ers, What the Health, 

Cowspiracy

Create Art 
Photo, collage,  sculpture, 

drawing, etc. of what’s out-
side your window or what 

you want to see
(flexible, you could also 

represent something else 
related to the environment

Facing Waste
Choose an ancient civili-
zation (B.C.E.): how did 

they deal with water and 
waste compared to 

now? Be creative (essay, 
art, or meme, etc.)

Post A
Picture 

For #Earth-
Day2020 on social 

media

Earth Eats
Make one vegetarian 

meal each day for a week, 
send us photos of your 

food
(if you are already a vege-
tarian or vegan, free box!)

Reduce Water Use
Reduce showers by 5 minutes 
for one week (honor system)

OR
Turn water off when brushing 

teeth 
OR

Dry clothes on line instead of 
dryer 

Inform Others
Film a public service announcement 

-state of environment
-policies in congress

-regulations
-toxins

-actions of companies 
(ex. Coca-cola, Monsanto, 

Exxon-Mobil)

Create A Meme 
Or TikTok
About an 

environmental 
topic

Globally Green
Choose a country, how is it 
going to be affected, what 
are they doing to combat 

climate change? 
Write about in different lan-
guage altogether if you’re 
able (teachers can specify)

Reduce Plastic Waste 
Switch to reusable water 

bottles and utensils
OR

Make DIY whipped 
coffee on TikTok (using 

reusable containers)

Stay Aware
Subscribe to 

Environmental Action 
& 

Environmental 
Massachusetts

Reduce Food Waste
Start home composting, etc. 
(start own bin or consider a 

program)
(if you already have it, free 

box!)
OR

 Plant a seed (in egg shells or 
containers or egg cartons)

Help Make 
Change

Lobby/phonebank/
email legislators (in 
development; steps 

will be provided)


